The country offers a lot of options for entertainment through traditional, classical, or modern events. Open stages are available in almost every city, but the most attractive are:

- Galichka wedding
- May Opera evenings
- Vevchani/Strumica carnivals
- Ohrid Summer festival
- Beer Festival
- Struga Poetry evenings
- Ohrid Summer Festival
- Manaki brothers Film Festival and many others.

**MAY OPERA EVENINGS**

With a tradition since 1972, the festival is one of the most visited events in Skopje. The stage of the Macedonian Opera and Ballet is a host of the programme, which consists of opera performances, but also ballet, concert, and symphonic performances. Regular participants at the May Opera Evenings are opera and ballet artists from the neighbouring countries and the world, as well as the ensembles of the Macedonian Opera and Ballet.

**BASKERFEST**

International Street Artist Festival, held at several locations in Skopje. This is a free festival for the whole family, which does not charge tickets - the only price is a contribution put in the artists’ hats. Spectacular carnival parade composed of numerous acrobats, clowns, comedians, stilt walkers, magicians, jugglers, breakers, puppeteers, caricaturists, pantomimists, national dancers, musicians, complemented by various masks, costumes and music.
PIVOLEND

With about 300,000 visitors, the festival is the destination of quality entertainment and presentation of beer producers’ accompaniments accompanied by fantastic foods from local restaurants, animation of visitors with music.